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Abstract
Background: Exhaustive exercise may damage muscles due to oxidative stress and inflammation and
cause muscle fatigue and soreness. The study investigated the effects of Chinese herbal medicine
(CHM) B307 supplementation on muscle endurance and recovery after exhaustive swimming (ES) in
ICR mice.
Methods: All mice were subjected to ES in the form of a forced swimming test. Thirty-two male ICR
mice were randomly divided into 4 groups: Sham + ES, CHM B307 pretreatment + ES (Pre+ES), CHM
B307 posttreatment + ES (Post+ES), and CHM B307 dual treatment + ES (Dual+ES). Using
immunohistochemistry, chemiluminescence, and biochemical analysis, muscular endurance, fatigue,
oxidative stress, inflammation, and damage were examined and compared among the groups.
Results: Our results revealed that the Pre+ES and Dual+ES groups had remarkably better muscular
endurance during ES than the Sham+ES and Post+ES groups. In addition, the Pre+ES, Post+ES, and
Dual+ES groups had significantly alleviated fatigue, oxidative stress, inflammation, and damage after
ES compared with the Sham+ES group.
Conclusion: CHM B307 can be a protective supplement against damage from exhaustive exercise
because of its antifatigue, antioxidation, anti-inflammation, and antidamage functions.
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Figure 1
Study design for assessing the effects of supplemental Chinese herbal medicine B307 in ICR
mice after exhaustive swimming (ES). Mice were subjected to ES under a forced swimming
test. Thirty-two male ICR mice were randomly divided into 4 groups: Sham + ES, CHM B307
pretreatment + ES (Pre+ES), CHM B307 posttreatment + ES (Post+ES), and CHM B307 dual
treatment + ES (Dual+ES).
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Figure 2
Chromatographic fingerprints of the Chinese herbal formula B307 from high-performance
liquid chromatography. The peak for bioactive marker substances for (A) Ginseng Radix was
ginsenoside Rb1(λ = 203 nm); (B) peaks for Schizandrae miltiorrhiza were schizandrin and
gomisin A (λ = 250 nm); (C) peaks for Salviae Militiorrhizae Radix were rosmarinic acid,
salvianolic acid B, and tanshinone IIA (λ = 280 nm); and (D) the peak for Liriope spicata was
methylophiopogonanone B (λ = 297 nm).
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Figure 3
Comparisons of the body weight and ES time of mice with and without B307 treatment. (A)
Statistical comparison of quantified body weight 12 h before and after the ES test. No
differences (paired t test, p > 0.05) were noted among the Sham+ES, Pre+ES, Post+ES, and
Dual+ES groups. (B) Statistical comparison of quantified ES time among groups. The data
indicated that the ES times of Pre+ES and Dual+ES mice was significantly longer than those
of Sham+ES and Post+ES mice (**P < 0.01, one-way ANOVA followed by Student–Newman–
Keuls multiple comparison posttest). All data are shown as mean ± SEM.
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Figure 4
Comparisons of urine and blood tests for mice with and without CHM B307 treatment. (A)
Statistical comparison of quantified leukocyte counts in urine among the groups. Leukocyte
counts of Pre+ES, Post+ES, and Dual+ES mice were significantly lower than those of
Sham+ES mice (p < 0.01). (B) Statistical comparison of quantified neutrophil counts and
lactic acid in the blood of the 4 groups. Neutrophils counts and lactic acid levels in the
Pre+ES, Post+ES, and Dual+ES mice were significantly decreased (p < 0.01). The dashed
lines represent averaged values in normal mice. All data are shown as mean ± SEM (**P <
0.01, two-way ANOVA followed by Student–Newman–Keuls multiple comparison posttest).
Eight experiments were conducted for each treatment.
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Figure 5
Representative immunohistochemistry-based SOD2 expressions of gastrocnemius muscle
tissue between mice with and without Chinese herbal medicine B307 treatment. (A)
Longitudinal sections and (B) cross-sections of gastrocnemius muscle tissue obtained
through immunohistochemistry staining indicate that SOD2 expression (expressed by a
deep brown color) in Pre+ES, Post+ES, and Dual+ES mice (b–d) was substantially higher
than in Sham+ES mice (a). Scale bar = 30 μm.
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Figure 6
Comparisons of muscle SOD2 and blood reactive oxygen species (ROS) expression between
mice with and without B307 treatment. (A) SOD2 expression of gastrocnemius muscle tissue
among the Sham+ES, Pre+ES, Post+ES, and Dual+ES groups determined through Western
blotting (a). Statistical comparison of quantified SOD2 expression among the groups (b). (B)
Blood ROS expression among the groups determined through chemiluminescence analysis
(a). Statistical comparison of quantified blood ROS expression among the groups (b). All
data are shown as mean ± SEM (**P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, two-way ANOVA followed by
Student–Newman–Keuls multiple comparison posttest). Experiments were repeated 3 times
for each treatment.
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Figure 7
Representative immunohistochemistry-based TNF-α expression of gastrocnemius muscle
tissue in response to ES between mice with and without B307 treatment. (A) Longitudinal
sections and (B) cross-sections of gastrocnemius muscle tissue; TNF-α expression
(expressed by a deep brown color) in Pre+ES, Post+ES, and Dual+ES mice (b–d) was
markedly weaker than in Sham+ES mice. Scale bar = 30 μm.
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Figure 8
Representative immunohistochemistry-based NFκB expression of gastrocnemius muscle
tissue between mice with and without B307 treatment. (A) Longitudinal sections and (B)
cross-sections of gastrocnemius muscle tissue through IHC staining reveal NFκB expression
(expressed by deep brown color) in Pre+ES, Post+ES, and Dual+ES mice (b–d) was
obviously weaker than in Sham+ES mice (a). Bar scale = 30 μm.
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Figure 9
Representative immunohistochemistry-based vinculin expression of gastrocnemius muscle
tissue between mice with and without B307 treatment. (A) longitudinal sections and (B)
cross-sections of gastrocnemius muscle tissue obtained 560 through immunohistochemical
staining. The vinculin expressions (expressed by a deep brown color) of Pre+ES, Post+ES,
and Dual+ES mice (b–d) were markedly greater than those of Sham+ES mice (a). Scale bar
= 30 μm.
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